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The Blessed Hope! 

 “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;” –(Titus 2:13) 

           Diamond & Nugget #124 

 
Thursday’s announcement that Queen Elizabeth had passed away came as no surprise 
to many.  Funeral plans were made public almost a year ago as the Royals were 
planning for her death.   
 
Queen Elizabeth II, known as one of the longest reigning monarchs in human history, 
has died at age 96 after 70 years on the throne and serving as head of the Church of 
England. "The Queen died peacefully at Balmoral this afternoon," stated the official 
Royal Family Twitter handle on Thursday. "The King and The Queen Consort will 
remain at Balmoral this evening and will return to London tomorrow." 

The news came shortly after Buckingham Palace had announced that the queen was 
under medical supervision at Balmoral due to health concerns, though they noted that 
she was comfortable. "Following further evaluation this morning, the Queen's doctors 
are concerned for Her Majesty's health and have recommended she remain under 
medical supervision," they stated. Earlier this year, Elizabeth II had missed multiple 
ceremonies, including Easter Sunday worship in April and events tied to her Platinum 
Jubilee celebration in June, due to health and mobility issues. 

Born April 21, 1926 in Mayfair, London, Princess Elizabeth was the first child of King 
George VI, who ruled from 1936 after his brother King Edward VIII resigned, until his 
death in 1952. During the Second World War, Princess Elizabeth joined the Auxiliary 
Territorial Service of the British Army, where she served as a mechanic and rose to the 
rank of Junior Commander. Before taking the throne, Elizabeth married Prince Philip, 
the Duke of Edinburgh, in 1947. The union produced four children and lasted until April 
9, 2021, when Philip died at age 99. Queen Elizabeth II had her coronation at 
Westminster Abbey on June 2, 1953, with the ceremony being overseen by Archbishop 
of Canterbury Geoffrey Fisher.  
 
In addition to secular responsibilities as monarch, Elizabeth II also held the title of 
“Defender of the Faith and Supreme Governor of the Church of England,” and oversaw 
various Church affairs. 
 
The position goes back to King Henry VIII, who made himself head of the Church of 

https://christianpost.lt.emlnk1.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ0d2l0dGVyLmNvbSUyRlJveWFsRmFtaWx5JTJGc3RhdHVzJTJGMTU2NzkyODI3NTkxMzEyMTc5Mg==&sig=9zmpkk3XFPD3mKHMjpxQs6qqaL91SLKvc77ZPjdSWJuX&iat=1662661135&a=%7C%7C253856689%7C%7C&account=christianpost%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=%2F2%2FNJSvqpCr4zNnyn8%2FzeIvy7T5YEJ8ohjC9vauJg30%3D&s=6b86ff81cc251c2aea7a549db152be21&i=659A702A26A12920
https://christianpost.lt.emlnk1.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuYmJjLmNvbSUyRm5ld3MlMkZ1ay02MjgzNjA1Nw==&sig=F6id2vu73eGPiU9E79Rvv6pEefpi16qsGe3hngwM3xkZ&iat=1662661135&a=%7C%7C253856689%7C%7C&account=christianpost%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=%2F2%2FNJSvqpCr4zNnyn8%2FzeIvy7T5YEJ8ohjC9vauJg30%3D&s=6b86ff81cc251c2aea7a549db152be21&i=659A702A26A12921
https://christianpost.lt.emlnk1.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cubmF0aW9uYWx3dzJtdXNldW0ub3JnJTJGd2FyJTJGYXJ0aWNsZXMlMkZxdWVlbi1lbGl6YWJldGgtaWktZHVyaW5nLXdvcmxkLXdhci1paQ==&sig=G4etxGww4cNZRSn4zbdtHLKiYcaFg18dvw2eomkxhqg5&iat=1662661135&a=%7C%7C253856689%7C%7C&account=christianpost%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=%2F2%2FNJSvqpCr4zNnyn8%2FzeIvy7T5YEJ8ohjC9vauJg30%3D&s=6b86ff81cc251c2aea7a549db152be21&i=659A702A26A12922
https://christianpost.lt.emlnk1.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cucm95YWwudWslMkZoZXItbWFqZXN0eS10aGUtcXVlZW4=&sig=ERFh1ZWHFJpewammjTEHKSe26Gr8fe4c13WCVbRCgw7k&iat=1662661135&a=%7C%7C253856689%7C%7C&account=christianpost%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=%2F2%2FNJSvqpCr4zNnyn8%2FzeIvy7T5YEJ8ohjC9vauJg30%3D&s=6b86ff81cc251c2aea7a549db152be21&i=659A702A26A12923
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England after splitting from the Roman Catholic Church when the pope refused to grant 
him a divorce. 
 
“On the advice of the Prime Minister The Queen appoints Archbishops, Bishops and 
Deans of the Church of England, who then swear an oath of allegiance and pay 
homage to Her Majesty,” explained The Royal Family website. 
 
“In 1970 The Queen became the first Sovereign to inaugurate and address the General 
Synod in person. Since then Her Majesty has inaugurated and addressed the opening 
session of the General Synod every five years after diocesan elections.” 
 
The gradual breakup of the British Empire that had begun under her father’s reign 
continued during the 1950s and 1960s, as numerous overseas holdings gained 
independence. 
 
Over time, the British Empire transformed into the Commonwealth of Nations, a body 
that includes many former British colonies, but now voluntarily cooperates as equals to 
promote economic development and peaceful political goals. 
 
“Elizabeth II has thus made visits to other countries as head of the Commonwealth and 
a representative of Britain, including a groundbreaking trip to Germany in 1965. She 
became the first British monarch to make a state visit there in more than five decades,” 
explained Biography. 
 
“During the 1970s and 1980s, Elizabeth continued to travel extensively. In 1973 she 
attended the Commonwealth Conference in Ottawa, Canada, and in 1976 traveled to 
the United States for the 200th anniversary celebration of America’s independence from 
Britain.” 
 
On Sept. 9, 2015, Elizabeth set the record for the longest reigning monarch in British 
history, with the queen officially opening the Scottish Borders Railway on that day. 
 
“Many including you, First Minister, have also kindly noted another significance 
attaching to today, although it is not one to which I have ever aspired,” she stated in a 
speech at the opening event. 
 
“Inevitably, a long life can pass by many milestones; my own is no exception. But I 
thank you all, and the many others at home and overseas, for your touching messages 
of great kindness.” 
 
The queen is survived by her four children, eight grandchildren and 12 great-
grandchildren.  
 
The next piece of news this morning, Friday, September 09, 2022 blew me away when I 
opened up my morning work.   
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King Charles Announces Queen Elizabeth Mourning Period Will Last Until 
September 26 
 

 
 
Prince Charles III has, in one of his first acts as monarch, said that it is his wish that 
official mourning for the queen be observed until seven days after her funeral. 
 
Given that the funeral is expected to be held on Monday September 19, this implies that 
the country will be in official mourning until 26 September. 
 
Some critics immediately said the period of mourning was too long and could lead to 
hardship if promoters, nervous of offending public sensibility, cancelled swathes of 
events. 
 
Britain’s civil service issued a statement saying, “Royal mourning applies to royal 
households and national mourning for government and public bodies. There is no 
expectation on the public or organizations to observe specific behaviors during the 
mourning period.” 
 
However, fears the mourning period could prompt a prolonged partial national shutdown 
were fueled as multiple events, including the weekend’s entire Premier League soccer 
schedule, were cancelled. 
 
It is the Monarch’s statement about the date of official mourning of the Queen’s death is 
to end on September 26, 2022 that is significant.  As I have been focused upon the 
events of the past year leading up to the Feast of Trumpets or Rosh HaShanah 
[September 26-28], it smacks of prophetic spiritual significance.  To be on the same 
page with me, you need to have read Blessed Hope segments #118, #119, #120, #121, 
#122, and #123,   

https://www.thedailybeast.com/king-charles-iii-is-the-name-so-get-used-to-it
https://www.thedailybeast.com/prince-harry-makes-lonely-departure-from-balmoral-suggesting-the-bitter-royal-feud-has-outlived-the-queen
https://www.thedailybeast.com/queen-elizabeths-death-heralds-end-of-a-remarkable-history-making-reign
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/king-charles-announces-queen-elizabeth-mourning-period-will-last-until-september-26/ar-AA11DFD9?fullscreen=true#image=1
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The opening session of the UN Assembly of Nations is slated to occur on Monday, 
September 26th.  We know of a number of treaties scheduled to be signed onto with the 
opening session.  The UN/WEF earlier this year accelerated their plans to establish a 
Global Pandemic Treaty.  Behind the scenes since the UN Climate Change Conference 
or CCC COP29 gathering in Glasgow, Scotland last November of 2021; and throughout 
all this we know that King Charles has been working overtime to bring to fulfillment his 
“Sustainable Development” agenda. 
 
The “Beta Test” of the new King’s “military” style campaign as he called it at the keynote 
address in Glasgow, Scotland last year was applied to one of his own, namely Ireland, 
and then later Denmark, where agriculture production is being forced to reduce by 1/3rd 
their “carbon” footprint.  Pushback has varied but enough pushback has led to the WEF 
and the UN to double down on the resistance movement.  That has been further 
squeezed to create food, energy, shortages to kill the peoples of the world.    
 
Prince Charles of Wales is a real “nut case”, and in a starving world you would expect 
nations to do everything in their power to increase food and energy production.  Not so 
with Prince Charles “Sustainable Development”, but his policies have thrown a wrench 
into the Go Green Agenda.  Europe is a fractured community as a result of its own 
leadership blunders and decisions as much as it has been acts of God planting mines or 
IED’s of His own kind. 
 
Prince Charles’ coronation has yet to be scheduled, and will likely occur some months 
from now, if at all.  Coronation events are known to be protracted events; however, in 
the case of Prince Charles.  I imply that Prince Charles may not follow royalty protocol 
due to other global pressing matters.  I will explain my thoughts  
 
Prince Charles will be signing many documents/treaties on or about the September 26-
28th time frame.  One of those is the Oslo Accords Treaty that is noted in Daniel 9:27:  
“And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of 
the week he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the 
overspreading of abominations he shall make it desolate, even until the 
consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the desolate.” 
 
Timing is everything, and based upon the information in the latest Blessed Hope #123, it 
is highly probable that royalty decorum may not prevail.  As a hypothetical consider 
what I am about to say.  This goes back many years now.  There was a time when the 
Queen wanted her grandson, William to become the next heir to the throne.  Royalty 
Protocols of the Monarchy were said to not allow that as long as Charles was alive and 
physically able to assume his duties as King.  The Queen even created and established 
an “OJT” or “on the job training” program to groom Prince William to assume the duties 
of the Queen.  William traveled with the Queen on her many duties as the Monarch.  He 
did this for five years.  The Queen originally had such disdain for her son’s second wife, 
and was known to have stated publicly Camilla would never be Queen. 
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A person is given the title of queen when they are the reigning monarch. For example, 
Queen Elizabeth II was coronated on February 6, 1952, when her father King George VI 
died at 56 years old, giving her the title of Queen Elizabeth. 
 
The next person after Queen Elizabeth II who is in the line of succession who could 
inherit the title of queen is the daughter of Prince William and Kate Middleton -- Princess 
Charlotte. But her older brother Prince George would ascend the throne before her and 
their father, Prince William before him.   
 
Queen consort is the title given to the spouse of a reigning king. In other words, it is 
given to those who are brought into the royal family by marriage. 
 
A person who is queen consort is not in line for the throne and would not ascend the 
throne in the event that the king dies before them, since that role must be inherited and 
can't be taken through marriage. Queen Elizabeth II's son Charles became king on 
September 8, 2022, after the death of his mother. If King Charles were to pass before 
his wife Camilla, she would not ascend the throne. His eldest son, Prince William, would 
ascend the throne since he is next in the line of succession, and his wife, Catherine, 
Duchess of Cambridge would be queen consort. 
 
Despite media remarks to the contrary, I have held the view that Prince Charles might 
be in a convoluted situation that demanded his focus on global events that would 
necessitate Charles abdicating the throne to his first-born son, Prince William.  I can 
think of nothing more critical than that which exists in the EU today that calls for a 
unifying leader to rescue the EU from its present state of feckless narcissist heads of 
state.   
 
If you think the Global Chaos has been stressful so far... just wait until after September 
11th.  Pay attention to the European Commodity Derivatives.  They need MASSIVE 
Multi-Trillion dollar bailouts that will NOT COME!  In the last segment of this on-going 
series I pointed out the events over the September Labor Day Weekend here set-off the 
global depression!    
 
Prince Charles will need all the help from Lucifer to pull off his plan to save the planet.  
In the chance you have not followed my articles on Prince Charles, then you need to 
read my article “The Satanic Talmud and the Synagogue of Satan” Part 6.  A link below 
will take you to this prophetic man, a.k.a., the Anti-Messiah or Antichrist! 
  
The Satanic Talmud & The Synagogue of Satan--Part 6  
 
You have absolutely no inkling of how all hell is about to break out around the world.  
We have 17 days until the mourning really will take hold around the world when the next 
Shemitah Cycle, the next Jubilee Cycle, and the beginning of Daniel’s 70th Week 
converge on the threshold of history.  On page 56 of my article, the reader will find the 
attributes of the false Messiah or what we casually call the Antichrist! 
 

http://pastorbobreid.com/PDFs/STS6.pdf
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After posting Part 123 of the Blessed Hope series, I thought there is not much more that 
I can write about that confirms the timeliness of the moment, then my wife saw on 
Facebook that the Queen of England had died.  I was caught off guard since two days 
earlier it was reported that the Queen was being placed under medical supervision.  I 
did not read the news article so I was not aware of the depth of the issue. 
 
Anyone wanting to get caught up with the Royals will be pressed for time to read all of 
what is known.  In my Part 6 of my other series, I have provided the pivotal books that 
would bring a person up to speed; however, you will not have enough time to read them 
all.  All that I can tell you is that if you do not have a personal relationship with the Lord 
Jesus Christ your opportunity to avoid the Tribulation period of Daniel’s 70th Week is 
over in 17 days or thereabouts.   
 
This is the end of the church age or the age of grace, and God will deal with Israel and a 
disobedient world during the Great Tribulation.  I am deadly serious and the next two 
weeks are going to be chaotic in ways you will not always understand.  The nation is 
facing a strike of 365,000 UPS drivers next July 31st.  A greater threat on the doorstep is 
a national railroad strike is in the works for 115,000 railroad workers for next week.  
Then we have had over 100 food processing plants burn around the country as part of 
the plan to starve Americans into submission to the WEF’s plan of enslavement.   
 
Joe Biden’s Executive Order #14067 paves the way for a social credit system just like 
China’s? 
 

 

https://pro.paradigmnewsletters.org/p/awn_bidenbucks_newlife_0722/PAWNY900/?h=true
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In China, if you speak out on social media, forget to pay a bill, or even play music too 
loud… 
 
You will be labelled as “untrustworthy” and thus: 
 
The state may then take away your ability to travel, 
 
Restrict your internet access, 
 
And deny your family the best schools or jobs, and 
 
They may even take away your pets. 
 
All of this is occurring right now in China. 
 
And as a result of the Obiden Regime’s new Executive Order: 
 
Former CIA and Pentagon advisor Jim Rickards predicts America will become a total 
surveillance state like China. 
 
What then? 
 
A social credit system will be introduced to keep us all “in line” as a means of controlling 
our behavior. 
And examples of such control may be: 
 
Saying the “wrong” thing on social media, 
 
Buying the “wrong” thing, 
 
Subscribing to or listening to the “wrong” news channel, and 
 
Donating money to the “wrong” candidate. 
 
With each infraction, each perceived offense your Social Credit rating will drop. 
 
Of further concern, if your rating gets too low, the state will restrict your additional 
freedoms. 
 
Or even seize your savings and retirement accounts. 
 
In fact, Jim Rickards predicts [Obiden’s Order] is a first step towards a system 
where the government could confiscate your money with a single keystroke. 
 
Many of our fundamental freedoms would vanish under such a system. 

https://pro.paradigmnewsletters.org/p/awn_bidenbucks_newlife_0722/PAWNY900/?h=true
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The cliché ‘Big Brother is watching’ is no longer a playful threat. We are there. 
 
If you are waiting for the collapse of the Global Fiat Monetary System...IT'S ALREADY 
HAPPENING!  Events in Europe during the Labor Day Weekend triggered the event 
that will reach around the world.  Edward Dowd said it would take six months to two 
years.  I was sure that he was wrong.  Just days after the shut off of gas/oil to Europe 
the derivative market has been ripped apart.  Derivatives are exploding and will take 
everything down over the next six months. 
  
$1.5-Trillion in margin calls have already been given with much more to come.  This is 
the popping of Warren Buffett's $2 Quadrillion "Weapon of Mass Financial Destruction!"  
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Satan wants us dead! 
He does not care how it happens! 
He simply wants to steal, kill, and 

destroy. 
 

God wants everyone to have life and 
to have it more abundantly. 

 
 
“The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that 
they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.”  -(John 10:10) 
 
Your faith and trust in the Lord Jesus Christ will assure you a place at the table in the 
Millennial reign of Jesus Christ.  The Rapture is a mystery promise but well supported 
and the Bible amplifys God’s Promises in fulfillment.  Revelation 3:10 is our confirmation 
promise. “Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee 
from the hour of temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try them that 
dwell upon the earth.”   
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Blessings, 
 
 
Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com  
www.pastorbobreid.com  
http://jesusisthewaythetruththelife.com/node/22  
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